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Shakopee, Minn. -- Canterbury Park officials today announced the hiring of Randy J. Dehmer as Chief Financial Officer
for the publically held racetrack, card casino, and special events destination located in suburban Minneapolis. Dehmer
returns to Canterbury Park where he was employed from 2007 to 2013, serving as controller from March 2012 to August
2013. Dehmer will be leaving a position as financial controller at Clearfield, Inc. to join Canterbury on May 30, 2019
“Randy’s familiarity with Canterbury Park made him the perfect candidate for CFO,” Canterbury Park President Randy
Sampson said. “His understanding of the gaming industry and other segments of our business will be an asset as we move
toward the future. I look forward to welcoming him back.”
Dehmer, 36, is a native of St. Michael, Minn. and graduated with a bachelor’s degree in accounting from the University of
Minnesota Duluth. He began his career at Ernst & Young, serving there as senior accountant until he first joined
Canterbury Park.
“I am thrilled to return to Canterbury Park. They have an excellent team in place and so many valuable employees that I
have worked with successfully in the past,” Dehmer said. “I am excited to be back as the company continues to grow and
pursue the development of its surrounding property.”
Dehmer will oversee Canterbury’s finance department as well as cash operations and purchasing.

About Canterbury Park:
Canterbury Park Holding Corporation owns and operates Canterbury Park Racetrack & Card Casino in Shakopee, Minn.,
the only thoroughbred and quarter horse racing facility in the State. The publically-held Company offers live racing from
May to September. The Card Casino hosts card games 24 hours a day, seven days a week, dealing both poker and table
games. The Company also conducts year-round wagering on simulcast horse racing and hosts a variety of other
entertainment and special events at its Shakopee facility. The Company is redeveloping 140 acres of underutilized land
surrounding the Racetrack in a project know as Canterbury Commons. The Company is pursuing several mixed-use
development opportunities for this land, directly and through joint ventures. For more information about the Company,
please visit www.canterburypark.com .
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